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OC’S NOTES

REGIMENTAL COLONEL’S NOTES
Right now, I am sat in Ottawa with
senior officers of the Toronto Scottish
waiting to speak at the Gathering dinner of
the Canadian Scottish Regiments.
This is the 150th anniversary of Canada
as a self governing nation and it was pushed
towards a constitution of Parliamentary selfgovernment by my Great Great Grandfather,
James Bruce the 8th Earl of Elgin, when he
was Queen Victoria’s Governor General
here. It is a further reminder of quite what a
special place our regiment enjoys, uniquely
positioned to share in the Scottish martial
tradition, mutually maintained across the
globe in a brand that is both shared, valuable
and worth cleaving to.
The night before I left London, I joined
the new Officer Commanding, Major Pitt,
and the Company in order to discuss where
I think we are with the evolutions of Army
2020 Refine in our military commitment to
support the London Regiment delivering
operational capability to the Army. The
London Regiment must recover fast from the
hacking away of two rifle companies and the
aspiration to connect anew with F Company
of 7 Rifles. To help with this, the Trustees have
offered to the Regimental Lieutenant Colonel
to sponsor the proposed 4th company with
our patronage, as a second London Scottish
Company if this might help. The future shape
of the London Regiment will be shaped at its
Regimental Council in due course.
It has been sad to say goodbye to Major Nic
Storey. He was my first Officer Commanding
and so I leant on him a good deal, while
learning about this role. The death of Major
Stuart Young only increased my dependence
on the Company Commander and I have
greatly valued his candour and wisdom.
Both Majors Storey and Pitt went to
Buckingham Palace in order to meet with
our new Honorary Colonel, Sir Christopher
Geidt, on the hand over of their command.
This coincided nicely with the confirmation,
by The Queen, of Her Majesty’s appointment
of Sir Christopher in succession to Lord
Robertson in the appointment held by
her mother, Queen Elizabeth. I am greatly
enthused by Sir Christopher’s interest in
and knowledge about our regiment. He
comes from the Outer Hebrides and was
in the Territorial Army, seeing a degree of
operational service, before more recently
serving as The Queen’s Private Secretary.
Major Alistair Wood and I went over
to the Palace with the new Honorary

With Pipers from the Cameron
Highlanders of Ottawa

The throne in the Senate of the
Canadian Parliament

Colonel’s Balmoral and other Regimental
accoutrements and he was delighted to have
his own Cap Badge. Shortly, the Company
Commander will host Sir Christopher, as
he would greatly like to spend time with
soldiers, as they train.
After my late evening with the Company
at Horseferry Road, I packed my Hodden
Grey Mess Kit for the flight and woke up
early for a transfer to Heathrow and a direct
flight from London to Toronto. On arrival, I
was surprised to be taken aside by the very
serious looking officer sent from the Toronto
Scottish and he briefed me about that
afternoon’s terrorist attack on Parliament,
while I had been in the air.
This is an uncertain world: arguably, it
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Beside the bust of my Great Great
Grandfather, James Bruce, 7th Earl of Elgin,
who was The Governor General 1847 - 1854

The Governor General’s residence, Rideau
Hall ,with the British Defence Attache, hosts
from Camerons, and Brigadier General Julian
Chapman of the Toronto Scots

always has been.
Nations either reduce their vulnerability
or address danger through a strong
Defence capability. As I am sure you have
all independently clocked, The London
Scottish is the closest Reserve unit to the
United Kingdom’s Parliament. Therefore, as
if we could ever have forgotten, we are ‘on
point’ should we be called upon to protect
the freedoms and tolerances of this kingdom.
Be vigilant all of you, stay safe and, if you are
one of our serving soldiers, train hard, get fit,
‘Strike Sure’ and be that Defence.
Alastair Bruce
Regimental Colonel
The London Scottish

This is my fist foray into this august
journal as Officer Commanding and
it is my honour to add my name to my
illustrious forebears who have all carried
out the duty.
I join you from 77th (Counter-Hybrid
Warfare) Brigade as lead for Project
HEMINGWAY, the Army experiment to
create tactical Information Warfare Teams.
Prior to leaving this innovative unit, I was
given sage advice by my former Brigadier,
who said, ‘you are there for one reason,
Rob. Make the life of the Company better’.
That is exactly what I intend to do, but I
extend that sentiment beyond the serving
company to the Trust, Association, Pipes
and Drums and Cadets too.
We also have 2 new A Coy officers
attending RMAS as I write. Second
Lieutenant James Wootton, himself an
ex London Jock who we are all looking
forward to welcoming back to command
I (Mitchell’s) Platoon and Second
Lieutenant Dirk Danio-Forsyth who will
be taking command of II (Cruickshank’s)
Platoon. I’m very excited about getting
these men into the family and I know you’ll
all join me in welcoming them. I’m also
delighted to say that Second Lieutenant
Kai Scarsbrook will be taking on an officer
mentor role for these young officers as he
continues his valuable work as a Barrister.
Our Regular permanent training staff
have also changed. Colour Sergeant Matt
Holwell is a Coldstream Guardsman
joining us from their superb sniper
platoon.
His depth of knowledge,
operational credibility and calm will be
a vital asset to this Company. Sergeant
Rob Bainbridge is late of Westminster
Coy, Grenadier Guards, having served in
their Corps of Drums, therefore having a
passion for all things gunnery. I am blessed
to have such experienced Guards SNCOs
with me. My advice to the serving Coy
is to take every opportunity to approach
them, learn from them and seek to better
your credibility through their guidance. In
return, teach them about the value of the
reserve infanteer to take back to their Bns
as we deepen our family ties to the Foot
Guards.
Recruitment.
We have seen a surge in recruitment
with many new faces in our junior
leadership cadre, such as Sergeant Steve
Wood, formerly Scots Guards; Cpls Andy

Maj Rob Pitt

Captain Bobby Stewart
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Orvis and Sam Matheison; and Cpl John
Howie, formerly of the HAC who joins us
to lead our Adventure Training delivery
team. I’m also delighted to note the
informal attachment of Captains Richard
Jacobs, Gordon MacMillan and WO1
Mick Latter from 77th Brigade who join
us to add depth to our communications
and engagement efforts as they in turn
develop their infanteer skills alongside
their adopted London Jock family.
Our talent.
The future is proving bright with us
if talent that is entering 95 Horseferry
Road is anything to go by. I am happy
to report a constant drip-feed of quality
candidates from Colour Sergeant Evans’
team including future team medic
instructors, media specialists and others
who represent the best that our great city
can offer. What we must now do is offer
them an experience - and a role - that is
unbeatable in the climate of competition
we find ourselves in. To do this we must
remain true to our infanteer core, but be
unafraid to innovate and use the courses
and experiences open to us to develop our
talents.

Sgt Bainbridge leads the stack on Ex GREY THREAT on 7 March

Ready for a drill night PT session

95 HFR Door and the team working with Westminster Council
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After a PT session

Inbound Officers.
We also have 2 new A Coy officers
attending RMAS as I write. 2Lt James
Wootton, himself an ex London Jock who
we are all looking forward to welcoming
back to command I (Mitchell’s) Platoon
and 2Lt Dirk Danio-Forsyth who will be
taking command of growing some future
adaptable force concepts at the Company.
I’m very excited about getting these men
into the family and I know you’ll all join
me in welcoming them.
Commitment.
I also want to do tribute to the same
faces I see parading again and again: Sgt
Miller the Catford anchor and his mortar
team, and at 95: Cpl Orvis, Ptes Carr,
Lovatt, Waterston, Douglas, Gordon,
Malik, Lister, Carter and Flitton. You are
the fuel of how this momentum begins and
the core strength of this military family –
thank you. I also wanted to offer personal
congratulations to the newly promoted
Lance Corporal Rueben SkibniewskiWoods who performed brilliantly (and
under terrible pressure) as a Platoon
Commander on our recent Ex GREY
THREAT at Horseferry Road. Our thanks
to the Colonel for spending time with us to
award him his stripe recently.
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The future.
The one constant in the Army is change
and I feel I should make clear what we are.
We are Infanteers – there is no purer
form of soldiering. Ethos matters and
our mission is clear - to be a Combat
Ready Company.
Like our London
Scottish forefathers, we will make strong
morale, calm credibility, robust humour
and professional aspiration the core of
everything we do.

The Coy at Trainng

The A Company Ethos:
As British Infanteers we place the
mission and our comrades before
ourselves.
Our actions are formed
by determination, endurance and
unselfishness. We are disciplined and that
discipline is primarily self-imposed. We
wear our association to the Ft Gds with
proud humility and our ancient London
Scottish Regimental linkages with honour,
recognising our obligation to never
demean others. We care deeply about
words like professionalism, credibility and
capability and will fight hard to ensure
others see them in us. No matter where,
we are first to understand and first to do
the right thing.
How we operate.
The golden threads of our Highland
and London Regiment history will guide
us, but A Coy’s ethos is ours to forge. We
must maximise our talent, being unafraid
to innovate in support our Regular Foot
Guards Family. We will be disciplined
and in the main, and again I state that I
expect that to be self-imposed, rather
than at the tip of a pace-stick. We must
welcome and develop, not intimidate and
scare. Ultimately, our gold-standard is to
be considered selfless in support. For the
professional soldier, I believe there is no
higher goal.
Our Platoons – everyone an infanteer. It
is no secret we are fighting for manpower.
To attract this, we have begun revisions
to our Company vision that continue to
offer a core, credible infanteer, but seek
to match the talent that comes to us from
the City with access to incredible training
opportunities and innovations to support
the Regular family.

The promotion of LCPL Skibniewski-Woods
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Challenges ahead.
Proactivity is essential in my Company
and time is short. To meet the opportunity
of this new frontier and exploit it to its
maximum potential, we must now fill the
drill halls at Horseferry Road and Catford.
I want to find committed and clever people

Everyone an infanteer.
that want to be with us at the start of this
story. We all have a stake in building this
now.
Drill Night 2.0.
Every drill night now comprises fast,
HIT-style PT, military credibility trg and
finishes with good food and drink. I will
have succeeded if our bars are of full of
people, laughter and morale. We run to
the sequence: 3 weeks credibility training
followed by a Project MACPHERSON
training night such as a mini-exercise or
experience you can’t get anywhere else
such as the upcoming Exercise GREY
STANDOFF with the Metropolitan Police
unarmed combat team.
You can see the sort of training we are
now delivering in the photos of Ex GREY
THREAT below – this is the standard we
will work to. Ex GREY THREAT saw the
team hastily recovered from a speedmarch
to ‘assault’ a ‘terrorist threat’ that had taken
control of the upper floors of 95 HFR on
receipt of digital propaganda whilst in
St James’ Park. In doing these types of
exercises we are using the best kit, best
instructors and creating an immersive
training experience that few other reserves
units are innovating to such a degree.
The trg value derived is awesome and the
morale generated as clear as it is satisfying.

Col Sir Tommy Macpherson
Project MACPHERSON.
Good leadership is central to everything
we do at A Coy. Understanding, education
and confidence is crucial to its development
and will fortify the positive, professional
and calm mindset of our people. Our
responsibilities begin the minute a recruit
enters our door, through the full spectrum

of professional development, but
extends through social responsibility,
morale, retention, family support and
community engagement too. Project
MACPHERSON addresses these factors
proving a route to successful leadership
at A Coy. There are 8 strands that the
Project will nurture:
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Ex GREY THREAT – Project MACPHERSON Training

Developmental Strand

Lead

A

Tactical development and education including
monthly MACPHERSON trg

SPSI/PSI

B

Career course preparation
(RMAS, CIC, SCBS, PSBC, PCTC).

2IC/SPSI/PSI/CSM

C

Annual Coy Potential JNCO Cadre:
Macpherson Platoon.

CSM/PLN SGTS

D

Credibility, Command
and Leadership development.

2IC/AT NCO

E

Monthly ‘Leadership Live’
and developmental events.

2IC

F

Social responsibility and family.

ALL

G

Coy Charities

OC

H

PD/AT

AT NCO
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Ex GREY THREAT – Project MACPHERSON Training
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Cpl Howie on the recce on top of Ben Lui Munro in Feb 17

Team in the field
Adventure Training 2017.
Ex ATLANTIC ROAR (26-28 May 2017).
Since the inception of The London
Scottish a march was carried out of varying
durations in varying places, but notably
from Glasgow to Oban Bay. This year we
are bringing new life to this old tradition.
From 26-28 May the Company will march
from Loch Lomond to Oban stopping for
some highland games, hospitality and well
deserved sustenance. Along the way we
are gratefully supported by The Worshipful
Company of Distillers and Ian Bruce, a
noted Scottish folksinger (whose Father
was our Pipe Major in WW2) who will help
us revive our auld Regimental songbook
by the campfire over some Herrings and
Tatties! I invite you all to come along and
support the marchers where possible.

Ex Highland Escape
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Ex HIGHLAND ESCAPE (23-30 July
2017).
Following the true WW2 escape route,
the ‘Chemin de la Liberte’, our 16 man team
will make it to 2600m above sea level in

the Pyrenees, from France into Spain, all
in WW2 period kit. This is a life-changer
of an expedition with space for only 15
volunteers from our serving elements and
will become an annual test of field admin,
physical endeavour and metal!

information
exploitation,
cultural
protection and media operations.
-
Short term training teams (STTT) in
places like Africa, The Balkans and
Central Europe.

The Future.
Possibilities will grow with time and we
make our own luck. Considering the scope
of Foot Guards operations, we may find
ourselves supporting or accessing:

- Real-time support to live operations either
as full deployments or as short ATP.

- High-threat infantry trg & operations.

-
Special duties with 77 Brigade, 1
ISR Brigade or other government
departments.

- Recce, ISTAR, support weapons, sniper
training, forward air control/JTAC, light
role infantry, light armour and many
other elements of infanteer-based combat
power.
-
Advanced
medical,
intelligence training.

comms

and

-
Defence engagement, tactical psyops,

-
UK resilience
operations.

and

counter-terror

- Emergency operations such as flooding
or natural disaster relief, both UK and
international.
Support.
Combined with the assets of the Bn, I will
seek to flex every muscle in our network
to get A Coy the best opportunities,
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roles, deployments, courses, mentoring,
development and training.
In closing let me say one final thing
to the readership of this organ and the
Company. The next three years are not
about me - they are about my team - their
talent, experiences and effort in supporting
the Army build this Battalion to readiness.
This is a unique challenge. You can all be
here at the start, delivering or supporting,
and that is a special, fleeting thing, reserved
only for a few.
Things will not be easy; nothing worth
fighting for ever is, but I promise it will be
worth it. As to all other matters, you have
my word that the standard my Brigadier
told me of, is the one I will aspire to whilst I
command this Company.
Major RM Pitt
OC A (London Scottish) Company
The London Regiment

Ex GREY THREAT – Project MACPHERSON Training

CSM’S NOTES
Ex GREY THREAT – Project MACPHERSON Training

Ex GREY THREAT – Project MACPHERSON Training
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It’s been a while since I last put some
notes in. We have had Christmas and a
couple of exercises since then!
The battalion deployed to Cope Hill
Down in January for Fibua Training,
which went really well. We had 12 troops
on that exercise all with lead roles;
Sergeant Wood being Platoon Sergeant,
with Sergeant Miller as his right-hand
man, some of the senior Ptes taking
section lead rolls, and together with
the Platoon they were orbited in for the
Attack on the village.
It all started on a cold Friday night
with the troops getting in the back of a
very cold TCV (Troop Carry Vehicle),
and by the time we got there they were
a little bit on the chilly side. But luckily
we were billeted inside one of the Fob’s
in the area and so out of the freezing
conditions. We had breakfast, then got
out into the cold to get FAMED up on
the Warrior Vehicle, for deployment for
the Exercise phase, which was supplied
by 1st Fusiliers from down the road in
Bulford.
After that, it was all ‘remind and
revise’ in FUBUA training. When all
was completed by late afternoon on the
Saturday, the troops went into ‘Battle
Prep’ for the upcoming attack. At
approx. 0500 on Sunday morning they all
deployed by Warrior Fighting Vehicles,

onto the area ready for the dawn attack.
It made a change for me to be playing
‘enemy’ on the day, as I’m normally the
only CSM on exercise. Thank God CSM
Bessell turned up from D Company, and
as he had no sleep on Saturday night, I
had the advantage as I was nice and fresh
for the attack.
It all started with a bang and the
Warriors flying into the village, following
on with lots of shooting and shouting
as the Company started making their
way through the ‘enemy’. If it had been
for real, I would have killed at least 30
troops as they thought they were ‘bullet
proofed’ out in the open, as they moved
into the building next to ours. The next
thing I knew, they had entered through
the basement and some bright spark
decided to throw a grenade up onto
the landing where I was standing, but
it hit the banister and fell back down
into the basement. The next thing they
knew was a loud bang at their feet, and
a lot of swearing. The latter carried on.
They proceeded upstairs, after which my
war was over with the troops from the
battalion. They had shown great skill in
house clearing.
After the clear up it was time to go
back to the ARCs, and I was glad to be
in the heated cab of the TCV and not
getting cold again.

We then dined out the Company
Commander Major Storey, as well
as welcoming in the new Company
Commander Major Pitt, at the Burns
Night Supper, where we had 36 Pax
sitting down, in the Mess Dining Room
at HFRARC.
We have just had a MATTs weekend in
which the last of the battalion qualified
for their welcome ‘bountys’ which will
be transferred to their bank accounts in
May. We had 12 Pax attend and we have
another 18 Pax from the company going
on the next weekend in 24-26 March.
So, over half of the Company will be
receiving their Tax-free bounty.
So, coming up, and by the time you
have read this article, I will have been
on the ARMY CYCLING TRAINING
CAMP in Capel Curig Training camp, in
North Wales, from 26-31 March.
The next exercise will be Live Firing,
dates 21-23 April, which hopefully will
get all the Company qualified for their
shooting for the next Financial Year.
Strike Sure
WO2 (CSM) Ian Dawson
A (London Scottish) Company
London Regiment
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PIPES AND DRUMS
“Traditions are the guideposts driven
deep in our subconscious minds. The
most powerful ones are those we can’t
even describe, aren’t even aware of.”
Ellen Goodman
American Journalist and 1980 Pulitzer
Prize Winner
(1941 to date)
All institutions have traditions. These
are woven tightly into the fabric of
their very being, and provide a sense of
continuity and belonging to current and
former members. The London Scottish
Regiment has powerful traditions, as
does the Ps&Ds, and these ‘Band Notes’
will be devoted to recording two very
different traditional aspects of our varied
programme of activities which exceed
living memory. Both events, in their own
way, are extremely important in sustaining
the core values which we all hold dear;
I’m certain that, had a time-travelling
Bandsman from fifty years ago been
teleported into either evening, they would
have felt strangely at home, and that is very
reassuring.
McLEOD MEDAL
AND ATTWOOLL TROPHY
The Band’s internal competition
evening, for serving members of the
Ps&Ds, was on Thursday 9th March 2017.
A goodly number of spectators gathered
in the Queen Elizabeth bar and, as usual,
there was a high standard of playing in all
categories of piping and drumming, which
were adjudicated most professionally and
insightfully by P/M Roger Huth, and D/M
Robert McCutcheon, 1SG.
The winners were as follows:
McLeod Medal:
(open piping)
Piper Calum Galleitch
McPherson Quaich:
(for veteran piper)
Piper Chris Oldroyd
MacDougal-Williams Prize:
(for novice piper)
Piper William Arundell

Attwooll Trophy:
(open drumming)
Drummer Stephen Hill
Bryan Alderson Shield:
(most improved drummer)
Drummer Paul Connolly
Distillers’
Company
Mini-Band
Competition:
(judged by the audience)
Piper Stuart Nicholson (P/M)
Piper David Stewart
Piper Stuart Hume
Drummer Stephen Hill
Drummer Nicholas Gair
Drummer Tom Gallacher
Although producing a certain amount
of tension in those competing, the evening
is always a most enjoyable affair, and a
great way of giving a few tunes outside
our usual repertoire a bit of exposure. We
are most grateful, as always to our judges,
and those who do so much to make the
evening ‘work’. We are also most grateful
to the Worshipful Company of Distillers
for their continued support of the MiniBand Competition.
BAND SUPPER
The annual Band Supper was on Friday
24th March 2017, and the usual suspects comprising current and former Bandsmen,
and their guests - convened at 95 for the
customary evening of convivial company,
light-hearted banter, an enjoyable meal,
a few beers and generally catching up
with friends. As has become the custom,
the Drill Hall had been draped with flags
representing countries, states, regions
or towns and cities where the Band has
played; many of them gifts from our hosts,
a few liberated to enhance our collection.
Our new Band President, Lt Col
Geoffrey Strickland, presided over events
with aplomb, and Drum Major Nobby
Foulis, as Master of Ceremonies, wielded
the gavel with his customary grace and
gravitas. We were delighted to welcome
the Company Commander, Maj Rob Pitt,
and our old friends Lt Col Brian Fahy,
MBE, and Lt Col Mark Ludlow; back to his
usual fine form after a recent health scare.
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Piper Tommy Johnston played everyone
into supper, and Drummer Alex Cooper
held the exalted position of our Chairman
for the evening.
Piper Callum Young entertained us
with a fine set of tunes, played crisply and
confidently, and Pipe Major Jim McLucas
brought those gathered up to date with
his usual ‘state of the nation’ address. The
‘150th Anniversary Claymore’ - as voted
on by all current bandsmen present - was
awarded to Drummer Stephen Hill for his
steady behind the scenes contribution to
the Band. Drummer Cooper then regaled
us with a fine speech, both amusing and
affirming; erudition at its best!
We were then treated to a very
entertaining presentation of ‘The Golden
Spat’ by Piper Nicholson and Drummer
Hill - the Band’s answer to Morecombe
and Wise - who have set the bar high for
a similarly creative award next year. Their
combined oration is set out below.
The Golden Spat
The awarding of the coveted ‘Golden Spat’
for 2017 was introduced by Piper Stuart
Nicholson, as follows:

Drummer Cooper receiving the Golden Spat for persistent non-attendance and the application of creative excuses.

The Golden Spat Award has only been
in existence since last year, when I had
the honour and privilege of being the
Chairman for the 2016 Band Supper. It
was something that I dreamed up as
a one-off award, but it has now been
cast into the traditions of The Pipes and
Drums Band Supper as a trophy that will
continue to be given out on a yearly basis.
The initial award was to be given out as
a prize in recognition of the bandsman
who continually made a supreme effort
with his kit and was always a well turned
out member of the Ps&Ds. Rightly so,
last year it was presented to our very own
Drum Major Nobby Foulis. However,
gentlemen, this year the goalposts have
been moved … so be very afraid! Some
of you gathered here might be wondering
“why a golden spat”? Well, let me tell you
a little story …
Approximately five years ago, it was
decided that the spats in the band were
starting to look a bit like some of the older
kilts; a bit 1940’s and at the stage where

Piper Callum Young receives the traditional Quaich from our
Band President, following stirring recital.

Leading Tip, Drummer Stephen Hill, receives the 150th
Claymore, becoming the first person to be presented with the
award twice.
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no amount of scrubbing, starching and
whitening could revive these old relics
from a bygone age. So, it was decided
that a Guards Quartermaster involved in
the distribution of spats to Her Majesty’s
Armed Forces was to be employed to
come down on a Thursday night to
measure each and every one of us for a
new set. After what seemed like an age of
forming an orderly queue into the Drum
Store, we eventually had all submitted
our measurements and the ‘Spatman’
disappeared off into the London night
grasping the reams of paper containing
our vital statistics and … was never
seen or heard of again! The great spat
debate was then passed down through
bandsmen, and that fateful night became
rumour, then folklore and then eventually
became legend. What had happened to
the Spatman? What had happened to our
measurements? What had happened to
our spats?
Various members of the Ps&Ds sought
solace in online hunts for new or second
hand spats, many fell by the wayside and
only a few found them in varying parts of
the old British Empire; there was even talk
that one of the drummers, while visiting
his folks in the Western Isles found a
Haggis wearing a pair of highland spats so
traded his cap badge for them. The final
rumour that I heard was that the national
shortage was due to a huge increase in
civilian Senior Drum Majors in the UK
and their need for a clean set of spats
every day, and sometimes two pairs on a
Sunday!
So the award was born out of these
circumstances, but what could we present
this new award for? We already have the
McLeod Medal for the best MSR Piper;
we already have the Attwooll Trophy for
the best Drummer; we already the 150th
Anniversary Claymore for the bandsman
who has made the biggest contribution to
band life; and we even have the President’s
Tom-Tom for the biggest mistake made
over the past year! So, after an in-depth
consultation process, it was decided that
for this year the Golden Spat award would
be presented to the bandsman - regardless
of rank or time served in the band - who is
in possession of full kit, but who, over the
last twelve months has done the least in
the band; that could be a lack of attending
practice to fine tune their playing skills,
or someone who always has a seemingly
valid excuse why they can’t make a specific

job due to commitments at home or work.
So, I’d now like to call on our Leading
Tip, Drummer Stephen Hill, to take you
through the nominations for this year’s
award. The nominee for the Golden Spat
in 2017 are:
Nomination Number One:
Our first nominee is man we have avidly
followed on Facebook; never seen him,
just followed him. A teacher, a man who
has learnt many things in the last year,
except a Halloween set and an MSR. He
used to be a bit late for practice, but is
currently running about a year late. This
man is so elusive we don’t even know his
real name, some know him as Rob Green,
some ‘the late Rob Green’, some as Justin
Time … most don’t know him at all, and
think he’s a new bloke whenever he turns
up. Some even think he’s a dancer not a
piper!
Not only did this man get a full uniform
from us, we gave him money when he
cycled from John O’Groats to Lands’ End.
We then gave him money when he went
the other way from Lands’ End up to John
O’Groats. Then we gave him more money
to cycle London to Milan; see the pattern?
Most people in the band didn’t even know
he had a bike. The problem with this
nomination is that it is for a man whose
name we don’t know, we don’t know where
he is, half the band have never met him,
he’s still at school and he’s got loads of our
money; nomination number one is Piper
Rob Green.
Nomination Number Two:
I don’t know if Brass Neck is a cooking
recipe but, if it was, this man would be
serving it up every night. Our very own
Alex Cooper. An expert at band practice
avoidance, and yet - somehow – he has
managed to make it to the Band Supper
top table. You have to have skin thicker
than his chicken curry to pull off this sort
of stuff. Well we’re having Naan of it.
Now, the last time we knew, this man
was living on a boat and cooking in a
train. We found out recently that, without
notifying us, he had moved to Norfolk with his full-dress uniform, which would
imply that he intended to come back and
play … but has anyone seen any evidence
of this? No; and that’s why Drummer Alex
Cooper is nominated tonight.
International Nomination Number One:
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First up our boyo from the Valleys,
Drummer Duncan de Silva. He tells us
that he is living in Wales; but is he? Has
anyone actually seen him in Wales? From
what we have seen he spend most of his
time taking pictures of naked birds and
calling it art. He said he was going to come
here tonight and show us some photos …
sadly not the ones we were hoping to see!
This man (like all our other nominations)
has great stories for why he can’t make it
to band practice – we’ve heard “the cars
broken down” – 3 out of 10 for that; but
“I can’t come to band practice because I’ve
joined a mountain rescue team” is right up
there with the best ever.
International Nomination Number Two:
I don’t know if you remember, but we
had an Irish drummer who joined the
band last year and was fully kitted out made to measure, no ‘off the shelf ’ stuff
here - all top notch bespoke tailoring,
and the full personal tailor treatment. He
messaged Nobby today, and said “could
you come round and give my kilt a wee
press?” Ironic really, because it’s never
been worn! We have followed this man’s
travels with interest; China, Thailand,
Dubai, Northern Ireland, Scotland …
in fact, he’s been everywhere but here!
Well he’s really busy isn’t he. He sends us
pictures - “look at me I’m by the pool” lovely Pete, we’ll just stay here and tune
your drum shall we? This fella has a great
pedigree; he’s played in a lot of bands once,
yes once only - turned up, got kitted out
and never went back. In Army Stores right
across the UK there are Wanted Posters of
Drummer Pete McDonald. I met an Irish
Guardsman last night and asked him “do
you know “Pete MacDonald” and he said
“yes, I think I met him once” … sound
familiar? The Irish call it Blarney, we call
it bullshit but this man never ceases to
amaze with his range of excuses including
“a bloke fell off a ladder in Southampton”,
“I just got a contract with Staples”, we also
love “is practice on tonight?” yes, Pete, it is
… and it has been for 158 years!
International Nomination Number
Three:
The next nominee is our Canadian friend
Pipe Sargeant Andy Parsons; where do
we start? To be fair, this man is at 95 a lot
… just never with the band. A man who
became a father to have an even better
excuse not to be here; he passed me in

Pipe Major and Drum Major with the Band President and the judges.

The winning prizes on display
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the entrance a few weeks ago - he was
dashing out at 5.00pm - “I have to go home
and babysit” … No Andy, parents don’t
babysit; that’s called parenting, does your
wife pay you for doing it? Since his Band
kit was originally issued, Andy’s body has
doubled in size. His amazing expanding
waistcoat is proof that not being in the
band is bad for him; Andy, please come
back. Oddly most of the other Nominees
are mentioned because they are never
in uniform; Mr Parsons is never out of
Uniform, but never in the band … work
that one out!
And the winner is …
To the approval of those gathered,
the Golden Spat for 2017 was awarded,
justifiably, to Drummer Alex Cooper, who
– although Chairman for the evening –
has been away from the Band for so long
that he has obviously forgotten that we
wear kilts!
The formal part of the evening
concluded with a Toast to the Ps&Ds from
Col Geoffrey, and the customary singing of
‘Auld Lang Syne’ and the National Anthem,
before table and chairs were cleared away
and the floor given over to the traditional
‘open’ piping and drumming.
So, another successful Band Supper, and
thanks are due to D/M Nobby Foulis for
all his hard work, and to our Chairman
for the evening and Golden Spat Winner,
Drummer Alex Cooper …. who was also
responsible for a most enjoyable meal!
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Whilst writing these ‘Band Notes’
and recounting the fun which we are
all so fortunate to enjoy through our
involvement in the Ps&Ds, it is always
slightly sobering to cross-check what our
forebears in The London Scottish were
going through, in a foreign field, a century
ago. It is important that we never forget the
price paid by many, so that we may have
the luxury of entertaining competition
evenings and Band Suppers today, and
I would like to conclude by quoting a
section from that august publication ‘The
London Scottish in the Great War’, edited
by Lt Col J H Lindsay:
“On March 23 [1917] the Scottish moved
to Gouy-en-Artois, where three days were
spent in training. On the 27th they marched
into the ruined village of Agny, and were
attached to the 169th Brigade for the work
of digging assembly trenches opposite the

The winning mini band accept their award from the Band President
McPherson Quaich: winner Piper Chris Oldroyd
village of Neuville Vitasse, which was one
of the objectives of the coming attack.
While at Agny, the Battalion lived in
cellars and on account of the activity of
the enemy’s aeroplanes and observation
balloons movement by day was restricted
as much as possible. A busy time was
nevertheless spent here. The digging of
assembly trenches by night was the chief
work of the Battalion, and very hard work it
was. The trenches were two and a half miles
from the billets, and this meant a march in
darkness over narrow, slippery tracks, often
harassed by the enemy’s artillery, where
the slightest straying from the path risked
immediate disaster – possible a crash into
a jungle of barbed wire or a headlong dive
into a trench at least six feet deep.
For some days, the Battalion was lucky
in carrying out this work, and casualties
were slight. One evening, however, luck
changed. On March 28, just as ‘A’ Company
was leaving Agny on its way to the trenches,
a heavy shell burst in its midst. Ten men
killed outright, and thirty-nine wounded,
of whom five later succumbed to their
wounds, was the toll taken by this one shell.
Among the seriously wounded was Captain
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F G. Warlock, the Company Commander.
It must be recorded to their honour that
the rest of ‘A’ Company pulled themselves
together, marched on, and dug their task.”
As readers of this Gazette will be aware,
these are uncertain times for the London
Regiment and for ‘the Scottish’. However,
I know that, whatever the outcome, the
Pipes & Drums - as they have traditionally
always done - will pull ourselves together,
march on and dig our task of proudly
supporting the Serving Company, our
Colonel and the Regiment.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
As always, these ‘Band Notes’ rely on the
input of many others who comply with
often last-minute requests for additional
text and photographs, and I would like
to thank P/M Jim McLucas, Piper Stuart
Nicholson and Drummer Stephen Hill,
who have all contributed immeasurably
towards this edition.
So, until next time!
Bass Drummer Nicholas P Gair

And playing their set for the audience
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LONDON SCOTTISH CADETS
Its another well done to SI Jai Taylor
who has just completed her Range
Qualification in addition to her ARD
(Ancillary Range Duty) course. This now
increases the units ability to run range
training for the cadets.
Christmas Camp 2016
The units training year was rounded
off with our company training camp at
Longmoor at the start of December. It was
a cold but thankfully dry camp where the
cadets had the opportunity to complete a
round robin of training events including
ranges, obstacle course, paintball, skill at
arms training and close observation and
recce practice in an urban environment.
This was all rounded off with a full
christmas dinner and party.
January Joy Weekend 2017
This was the first time that the unit ran
a totally stand alone weekend. There was
a slight change in the training program
due to a cadet being taken ill and I did not
want to go onto the training area when it
was very cold and icy without a second
safety vehicle. Sgt Wardlaw was extremely
adaptable taking over Sgt Taylor’s lessons
meaning that the cadets who remained
in camp did not suffer as a result of the
change of training so the lessons locations
had been all that was changed.
The weather was dry but very cold,
it did not go above -1C on Saturday or
Sunday and was as low as -5C and that’s
not inclusive of wind chill! Having said
that the weather has no impact on the
training, the equipment that the cadets
had issued from sector and unit stores
worked well and the pre-training for the
cadets around how to dress and look after
themselves in adverse weather worked well
and there was no complaints or reports of
cold injuries or issues.
All training objectives had been
completed with the addition of the theory
side of the navigation which completed
these element left over from the October
weekend attached is confirmation of the
Navigation 1 Star APC test and the 1 Star
Fieldcraft Stalking section test (part 2 of
the 1 Star APC Fieldcraft test).
Capt Ronner

Training in the field

If you know anyone who would like to join the London Scottish cadets,
there are four detachments in London, parade nights and times are below.
235 (Westminster) London Scottish Cadets – Tuesday & Thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm
95 (Eltham) Detachment, London Scottish – Tuesday & Thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm
102 (Bromley) platoon, London Scottish – Wednesday 7.30pm - 10.00pm
145 (Croydon) Detachment (London Scottish) – Thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm

Visit: www.londonscottishregt.org/cadets.cfm for contact details.
Cadets outside Westminster Abbey
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IN THE NEWS...
William Barton Young (the former Erith
Librarian – killed in the Great War April
10th 1917) -remembered at the new Erith
Library: April 2017

he lived in a flat), and his name is also
recorded on the war memorial at Christ
Church.
The Library Memorial reads:
IN MEMORY OF / PRIVATE W BARTON
YOUNG / OF THE 1/14TH LONDON
REGT / WHO DIED AT NO 32
CLEARING STATION FRANCE / ON
10TH APR 1917 / FROM WOUNDS
RECEIVED IN ACTION /
LIBRARIAN TO THE ERITH URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL / FROM THE 4TH
DEC 1905 TO THE 10TH APR
1917

WW1 Bexley’s Great War Faces banners
will be on show at Erith Library
throughout April
We remember William Barton YOUNG ~
Erith Library Hero…
One soldier remembered with particular
pride by us is Private William Barton
Young – the much respected Librarian
from Erith. An educated and thoughtful
man who had been Erith’s Librarian for
11 years, William volunteered to join the
London Scottish Regiment as a private
soldier.
He died of wounds in France 10th April
1917, leaving a wife, Florence, and an
infant daughter. Back home, the local
newspaper paid him this tribute:
“Universal regret was expressed when the
news became known, and the greatest
sympathy has been extended to Mrs.
Young (who during her husband’s absence
has been carrying on his duties at the
Public Library) and to her little daughter.
The deceased was an enthusiastic
volunteer, and, after joining the London
Scottish last year, was soon sent to the
Front. He was highly esteemed for his
ability and courtesy, both by the Urban
District Council and the general public
using the various departments of the
library, besides which he took considerable
interest in the Boy Scout and Red Cross
movements, as well as the local Choral and

BENEVOLENT FUND NEWS

William Barton Young in uniform and
the banner at the new Erith Library:
April 2017
Dramatic societies, while as a vocalist
he will be greatly missed in the choir of
Christ Church”.
A bronze plaque to Private W Barton
Young was set up in the original Erith
Library in Walnut Tree Road (where

William Barton Young was 38: in 2014, we
laid a poppy on behalf of Bexley Libraries
& Archives at the
London Scottish Memorial in his honour.
Tragically, we now know that his assistant,
Deputy Librarian at Erith – William
Willmore – was also to die in
the Great War a year later, in 1918…
Pictured are William Barton Young in
earlier days…
Looking careworn yet proud in his
military uniform…
His wife, Florence, who took over the role
as Erith Librarian…
The London Scottish War Memorial…
And the interior of the Edwardian Erith
Library, as William would have known
it…
WE WILL REMEMBER HIM
Thanks to Baxley Archives and Nigel Betts

Message sent to CO of 4 Scots from Regimental Colonel
To All Ranks of 4 SCOTS and mobilised 7 SCOTS from your brothers, the London Scottish Regiment: We send our very best wishes as
you deploy on Operations by combining our two mottos “Let ‘NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSIT’ but if they do ‘STRIKE SURE’” Those
of us #KiltedInTheCapital know Scotland will be well served by her Highlanders #KiltedInIraq Regimental Colonel London Scottish
END OF MESSAGE

Seen at 95 on First Tuesdays:
Bryan Alderson, Jim Beales, Ray Bloomfield, Jimmy George, Bob Harman, Robert Hazell, Geoff Hetherington,
Stephen Hill, John Hudson, Nigel Illsley, David Maskell, John McCormack, Alan Morris, J Nicholson Chris

17 August 1917: Wounded – Gun Shot
Wound (GSW) right thigh and leg. –
later resulting in an amputation. Near
HOOGE as a part of the 3rd Battle of
YPRES – better known as the battle of
PASSCHENDAELE.
6 September 1917: sent to England on a
hospital ship
10 April 1918: Discharged from the army
on account of war wounds.

BEQUEST FROM MRS. MADGE
STELLA TRUSSLER
A letter from Mrs. Katherine Mary
Simpson (granddaughter of No. 515220
Pte. J.D.Johnston)
					
6 December 2016
Dear Sir,
Bequest from Mrs Madge Stella Trusler
My Mother died in August this year
aged 93 and left a small bequest to your
charity in her will. I enclose a cheque for
£300 in accordance with her wishes.
Her Father JOHN DAVID JOHNSTON
Private 515220 served in the London
Scottish Regiment during the First World
War and was wounded in 1917, resulting
in the amputation of his right leg. He
died in 1934 aged 40 from TB having
never fully recovered from his war injury.
My Mother, MADGE, was fortunate
to be awarded a scholarship to Greycoat
Hospital School in Westminster, which
covered fees of this private school.
However, there were lots of associated
expenses – uniform, games equipment,
books etc. which her widowed Mother
could not afford. So my Grandmother
applied to the Regiment and was given
a grant to cover theses costs every year
while MADGE remained in secondary
education. Both she and my Mother
were grateful for this support during that
difficult time in the 1930s – hence the
bequest to your benevolent fund.
I gather that JOHN was injured around
17th August 1917. Is there any chance I
could learn exactly where his unit were
serving at that time? I think he arrived
in France in June of that year and was
formally discharged from the Army in
April 1918.
Mrs. K.M.Simpson
Executor
(letter published with permission)

From the Regimental History: The
London Scottish in the Great War by
J.H.Lindsay:
On August 15th there was a general
movement to the front by the divisions
that were to reinforce the attacking line
for the next day. Of the 56th Division …
the 168 Brigade (London Scottish) was in
support at CHATEAU SEGARD [in front
of HOOGE].

Private JOHN DAVID JOHNSTON
515220

Excerpts from the War Service record
of 515220 Pte. John David Johnston
1st/14th London Regiment
10 December 1915: Volunteered for
service with London Scottish Regiment
aged 21 and 11 months.
Occupation: Printer.
Residence: 82 Mallinson Road Battersesa.
7 March 1917: Mobilised and started
training with the 3rd Battalion in
Winchester
19 June 1917: Embarked for the Western
Front at Southampton
17 July 1917: Posted to 1st/14th London
(The London Scottish) Regiment at
BUNEVILLE

On August 16th … at 11 AM the London
Scottish Marched up to ZILLEBEKE
POND where they remained until nine
in the evening, when they were ordered
to move up to trenches at HALFWAY
HOUSE, south of the MENIN ROAD
in the rear of HOOGE. … the shelling
began soon after, and a carrying party
was badly caught in this bombardment,
received a direct hit, and lost an officer
seriously wounded, and of other ranks
eleven killed and ten wounded.
It is more than likely that Pte.Johnston
was one of those of the carrying party hit
by the stray shell.
The Regiment would like to thank Mrs.
Trusler and her generosity, in the first
instance for remembering the Benevolent
fund with her bequest, and must thank
Mrs.Simpson for alerting the Benevolent
fund to such a touching story
Andy Parsons

Oldroyd R Olly Mark Ormiston Bill Parr John Piper Bill Rennie Duggie Scott-Kerr, Tom Tantony, E Vallance,
Ted Wellin, Brian Welsh, Ron Younger
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ASSOCIATION NOTES
Not much to report this time round.
Post Halloween and Remembrance
Sunday sees a lull in activities
until the G/A Coy reunion dinner
on the last Friday in February.
By all accounts this years dinner was
it’s usual excellent occasion attended by
72 association members, all receiving
a commemorative mug listing our
1917 battle honours. Mark Ludlow
was in the chair and gave a heartfelt
address, which was warmly received.
Once again thanks must go to Mark
Ormiston, assisted by Martin Felstead,
for continuing to organise this popular
and always well-attended annual event.
In January the Regimental Colonel
had invited members of the Regimental
family to an open meeting in the drill
hall on Thursday 19th to hear an
explanation of challenges facing both
the serving company and the Regiment.
40 members of the Association attended

and a summary of the meeting appeared
in the January Association newsletter.
There have been developments since
then and these may be covered by the
Colonel in his article.
Prior to that in December it was my
great pleasure to perform a personal
task on behalf of the Association when
I visited our WW2 veteran Norman
Hubble and his charming wife Yvonne
at their home in Essex. Norman had
reached the magnificent age of 100
on 29th September 2016 and we had
hoped that he would attend Halloween
as an honoured guest of the Regiment.
Unfortunately illness put paid to that
plan so it was that I arrived at his
doorstep on 16th December to present
him with a specially engraved bowl
marking his centenary and service in
the London Scottish as well as a bottle
of Hodden Grey. This great old veteran
regaled me with a host of stories until

it was time for me to leave. An honour
and privilege to have met you Norman.
Then in February it was the turn to
mark Charlie Dobney’s 90th birthday,
another WW2 veteran and London
Scottish stalwart. Unbeknown to
Charlie his son had arranged a surprise
birthday party on Saturday 11th
February attended by friends and family
at the retirement home in Winnersh,
Berkshire he moved to last year. I was
one of 9 Association members who
attended. His son’s partner had baked
a splendid birthday cake bearing the
Regimental badge. Charlie seemed
genuinely delighted and quite taken
aback by the surprise. I had just 4 days
previously visited Charlie in his new
flat to give him a signed card and bottle
of Hodden Grey and it was quite clear
he had no inkling of the party to come.
Two truly great London Scots.
London Jocks visit Charlie Dobney

Steve Lovelock with Norman Hubble
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Blowing out the candles on his cake
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Now onto forthcoming events. The
AGM on the 1st Tuesday in April will
have passed into history by the time
you receive this and will be covered in
the next issue. The annual Association
lunch is to be held in the drill hall on
Saturday 6th May, price £35. This lunch
is open to all Association members
across the Regimental family and their
wives/partners and guests and it is
hoped you will support it. There should
be a proforma in this gazette, although
I have already e-mailed it to all of
you who have given me your e-mail
addresses. Be good to see you there.
The Regimental Golf Society will
return to the fairways of our venerable
Golf Club on Wimbledon Common on
Friday 5th May. New members, of any
handicap, are always welcome.
This year’s battlefield tour is to
commemorate the actions of the
1st Battalion 100 years ago on the
Western Front. The battalion sustained
considerable losses in 1917, principally
during the battles of Arras and
Cambrai. This is your chance to visit
those battlefields, learn of the actions
of our gallant forebears and pay due
remembrance to those who fought
and fell. Once again Lt. Col Peter
McLelland OBE will be our battlefield
guide and those of you who have been
on these trips before know his research
will be impeccable and thorough.
Arras will be our base and we have

London Scottish Regiment
Benevolent Fund
NOTICE OF MEETING
The 77thAnnual General Meeting of the London Scottish Regiment
Benevolent Fund will be held at Regimental Headquarters
on Tuesday 5thSeptember 2017 at 18:45hrs.
AGENDA

The bowl presented to Norman Hubble
included time in our itinerary to take
in the fabulous sites of that UNESCO
World Heritage town. We travel out
on Friday 22nd September returning
Monday 25th September. The cost is
£300pp based on sharing a twin/double
room and places are still available. As
always wives/partners and friends are
welcome. If interested please contact
me on sdlovelock@googlemail.com. A
deposit of £100 is required to secure a
place, the remainder payable a month
before travel.

Finally I welcome the following new
members: Colin McKay, Mary Nicholas
MBE, Ian Smith and from the serving
coy O.Cdt James Wootton.
Strike Sure
Yours aye
Stephen Lovelock
Chairman – London Scottish
Regimental Association
sdlovelock@googlemail.com

THE LONDON SCOTTISH RIFLES LODGE
The January meeting of the
Regimental Lodge was held on 18th
January 2017 in our new permanent
home of Mark Masons Hall, St James,
SW1. The January meeting doubles
as our Burns Night thus ensuring
this meeting is always well attended
and popular with guests. This year 25
members were in attendance together
with 10 visitors.
The main business of the afternoon
was to pass 2 old G Coy brethren,
Steve Bloomfield ad Mike McLaren
to the 2nd Degree. Due to the G Coy
connection W.Bro Murdo Durrant was
invited to occupy the master’s chair to
conduct the ceremony. This he did in

very efficient manner before handing
back to the Worshipful Master, Alex
McBride.
Following the meeting members
and their guests took their seats for
the Burn’s themed ‘Festive Board’,
presided over by our Master WBro Alex
McBride who gave an excellent tribute
to the Bard. Keeping with authentic
Scottish accents Chelsea Pensioner
and last year’s master Jim Nicholson,
gave his excellent address to the haggis.
His fellow Chelsea Pensioner Mike
Shanahan played a superb selection
on the pipes and the complimentary
whisky (gravy to some) and plentiful
wine ensured all had a most convivial
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evening. The Regimental Song was sung
with its usual gusto and the evening
concluded fittingly with the “Evening
Hymn’.
The Lodge was formed in 1889
by London Scots for London Scots
and meets 4 times a year. If you are
interested in Freemasonry then your
Regimental Lodge would very much
welcome you. Please contact me or any
of the officers for more information.
Yours aye

1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of the 76thMeeting held on 6thSeptember 2016.
3. Matters arising from those Minutes.
3. Matters arising from those Minutes.
4. Accounts for the year 1/4/2016 to 31/3/2017 and Treasurers Report.
5. Chairman’s Reports.
6. Election of Officers and Committee.
7. Appointment of independent examiners.
8. Donations to other Charities
The Committee will propose the following:
£250 to London Scottish Regimental Trust
£2,000 to Help for Heroes
£2,000 to SSAFA Forces Help, Aberdeenshire
£2,000 to Army Benevolent Fund, The Soldiers Charity
£2,000 to Combat Stress
£2,000 to Poppy Scotland
£2,000 to BLESMA
£2,000 to Erskine Hospital, Scotland
£2,000 to Royal Caledonian Educational Trust
£2,000 to Blind Veterans UK
£2,000 to Scottish Veterans Residences
£2,000 to Haig Housing Trust
£2,000 to Legion Scotland
9. Any Other Business.

All past and present members of the Regiment welcome to attend

Steve Lovelock
Secretary – London Scottish Rifles
Lodge No.2310
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London Scottish Regimental Association
ANNUAL REUNION LUNCHEON
Saturday 6th May 2017
12:00 for 12:45pm
Regimental Headquarters
95, Horseferry Rd,
London SW1P 2DX

9ct Gold

YOUR CHAIRMAN - Mark Ormiston
YOUR PIPER - Pipe Major Ian King
Four course meal with wine and beer (while it lasts!)
TICKETS ONLY £35 per person
Dress: Jacket/Blazer and Regimental Tie (LS, 51HD, Gordons etc.)
1) Application Forms must be received by 30th April 2017 at the very latest.
2) Tickets will not be issued.
3) Numbers are limited so it is first come first served – do not delay!

4970: Regimental Brooch

4968: Cufflinks, Bar or Chain

4971: Tie Pin

4968: Cufflinks, Bar or Chain

4971: Tie Pin

Sterling Silver

Mailing lists are always incomplete so please pass this on and check with your friends.

…………………………………………………………………………………………
Please complete all details below in capital letters.
Please reserve ........ places @ £35 pp £
Plus donation of
£

.
.

CHEQUE ENCLOSED FOR TOTAL

. (payable to “LONDON SCOTTISH REGIMENTAL ASSOC”)

£

OR BACS direct bank transfer to LSRA a/c, Sort Code: 56-00-33, Account No.: 48278092

4955: Regimental Lapel Badge

Name………………………………………......................................
Guest Name(s)..............................................................................
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………….Post Code…………………………..
Tel……………………………………..Email………………………………………………………………............
Special Diet required……………………………………
Please return to:

Martin Felstead, 41 Carlton Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 2DF
Tel. Home 01932 223900 Tel. Mobile 07801 318078
Email: mjfelstead99@gmail.com
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4933: Ice Bucket

4910: Blazer Badge

4931: Silk Tie

4932: Polyester Tie
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Regimental Cummerbund

Diced Hose

Hodden Grey hose

London Scottish Glengarry with Badge

Regimental Bow Tie

Sgian Dubh

Officers Dirk

Cufflinks
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Regimental Braces

51st Highland Tie

Officers Sporran

Lapel badge

Officers Silver Cap Badge

Regimental Tie

Wire Blazer Badge

Buckled Brogues

The Regimental Shop Opening Hours
Tuesday 1800 – 1900hrs Wednesday 1400 – 16hrs
Or by appointment only.
Items can be viewed online at http://www.londonscottishregt.org/shop.
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THE GREAT SPAT BUTTON MYSTERY
Following British Pathé the
newsreel archive uploading its entire
collection of over 85,000 historic
films in high resolution, to its
YouTube channel an eminent London
Scot posed the queries; Why on The
Queen’s Inspection of The London
Scottish at Buckingham Palace 1937,
was The Regiment apparently wearing
white buttons on their spats - When
and why were white buttons changed
to black ?
Being a Gordon Highlander and
London Scot, I knew the basics, but not
the finer points to answer those queries.
We have all from time to time,
especially when ‘Blanco’ing’ our spats
or “Gaiters Highland” to give them
their correct G1098 stock name, cursed
having black spat buttons. Until 1994,
when The Gordon Highlanders merged
with The Queen’s Own Highlanders to
form the new composite regiment - The
Highlanders (Seaforth, Gordon and
Cameron), The Gordon Highlanders
had been the only Highland Regiment
to wear black buttons on their spats
and a black tracing on officers shoulder
boards. These distinctions were worn
as a bestowed honour, afforded to The
92nd Gordon Highlanders in about
1810 and were a statement of mourning
for John Moore.
But: why would The 92nd Gordon
Highlanders (and then much later The
London Scottish) commemorate the
death of the founder of the Liverpool
catalogue / mail order company? It was
not that John Moore, but Lt. Gen. Sir
John Moore KB (“Moore of Corunna”1761-1809).
General Sir John Moore had been
dead for almost exactly 50 years before
the London Scottish was founded in
1859, so why do they now wear the
mark of mourning for his death? In
truth, they didn’t until The Coronation
of Queen Elizabeth II in 1953.
In “The Uniform of The London
Scottish 1859-1959” by J.O.Robson,
he states that The London Scottish
wore grey spats from 1882, then white
spats until 1898. Khaki spats were then
worn from 1908 until1928, when white

Still from the Pathe news youtube site

The Queen inspecting the London Scottish
spats again – now with diced hose and
Glengarry bonnets were adopted for
Full Dress (doublets) and khaki spats
with Service Dress. There were periods
when the short ‘anklet puttees’ were
worn with marching and fighting order.
Robson makes no mention of button
colour, we can only assume that would
match the colour of the spats of the time
until 1953 (page 57) Robson writes;
“The detachment of London Scottish
which marched in the Coronation
procession of H.M. Queen Elizabeth
wore the new Hodden Grey No1 Dress
which was very much like the pre 1914
full dress, without the Inverness flaps
on the doublet. Black spat buttons were
adopted to conform to the dress of
The Gordon Highlanders”. This then
answers both of the earlier queries.
The London Scottish had for just
under 100 years (over two thirds of
their existence), been ORBAT listed
as TA Battalions of The Gordon
Highlanders, having fought as Gordons
Highlanders in South Africa 1900-02
and more latterly, were listed as; The
London Scottish (Gordon Highlanders)
TA.
A brief account of The Battle of
Corunna may go some way to explain
The Gordons bestowed distinction in
their Remembrance of Sir John Moore
and the statement of mourning.
The Battle of Corunna (La Coruña)
1809.
The British Army under the
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command of Sir John Moore, having
beaten Napoleon’s Army out of Portugal,
were tasked to complete the pledge
by Britain to rid Spain of the French.
The British were greatly outnumbered
(35,000 against the French Army of
around 153,000), but this was virtually
all that was left of the entire British
Army. They were ragged and very
poorly maintained, with no means of
supply. Despite this state of affairs,
the British troops were desperate to
“Have another go at Napoleon” – but
were forced to withdraw from Central
Spain to the North West and to the
harsh Pyrenean Winter conditions.
Eventually arriving at Corunna (La
Coruña or Elviña) in Galicia at the
North Western tip of Spain, where
they were to be evacuated by sea (an
operation often referred to today as
“The first Dunkirk”). The fighting was
fierce at Corunna during that time as
our army desperately awaited the fleet
arrival to take them off and it was here
on 16th January 1809 that Sir John
Moore was fatally wounded, having had
his arm torn off by canon fire. He was
initially given a simple burial on high
ground at Saint Carlos overlooking the
harbour in Corunna. The British fleet
eventually arrived and took off what
little was left of our entire fighting
force. With the British evacuation
and the French then taking Corunna,
Napoleon’s commander - Marshal Soult

(Moore’s adversary) ordered the reburial, a hero’s burial for Sir John and
an elaborate tomb to be erected at Saint
Carlos.
Upon receiving his Knighthood
in 1804, Lt Gen. Sir John Moore KB
chose as supporters of his arms “A
light infantry soldier, as being colonel
of the first light infantry regiment,
and a 92nd Highlander, in gratitude
and acknowledgment of two soldiers
of The 92nd Regiment who saved
my life in Holland in October 1799”.
Following his death, the 92nd Gordon
Highlanders, adopted the wearing of
black gaiter buttons and a black trace
in officer’s shoulder boards, as a mark
of honour and mourning. “Corunna”
is one of five Battle Honours awarded
to the 92nd during the Peninsula
Campaign. It may be of interest, that
one of the ships that evacuated the
British army from Corunna, was HMS
Victory taken early out of her re-fit
at Chatham Dockyard following her
action just four years earlier as Nelson’s
Flag Ship at Trafalgar (October 1805).
The impressive tomb of Sir John Moore
that now stands at Saint Carlos, was
erected on Marshal Soult’s order in
1811
Corunna 1959. In January 1959,
elements of many British regiments
including The Gordon Highlanders
Drums and Pipes, flew to Spain to
commemorate the 150th Anniversary
of Corunna. On their landing at
Santiago de Compostela, they were
greeted by a Galician band, playing
the small Gaita bagpipes. For ten days,
they were billeted in a Spanish Artillery

Barracks and were amazed to find that
the Spanish Army wore what looked
very much like the Grey WW2 German
uniforms complete with the deep
backed “Coal Scuttle” steel helmets.
Whilst in Corunna, the Gordon Drums
and Pipes played at Sir John Moore’s
tomb at Saint Carlos.
The Spanish army cook house food
was unpalatable, almost inedible by
the visiting British troops not being
used to such oily food, but after a
couple of days they were “Victualed
in” with three Royal Naval Destroyers
in Corunna Harbour on a goodwill
visit and to commemorate and reenact
the Navy’s involvement in the 1809
Corunna evacuation and to convey the
British Army units back to Davenport.
The return to UK was interesting
to say the least! For land lubbers, a
January crossing of the Bay of Biscay
on a tiny destroyer on “Full Power Run”
and observing its normal zig-zag antisubmarine tactics is not recommended.
The “Honorary Matelots” were shown
how to “Sling a mick” (hang a hammock)
and to “Lash up and stow” (take down
and roll a hammock) and once these
basics had been mastered, the art of
getting in and out of the hammocks
whilst hanging like pendulums from
the deck-head (ceiling), had to be
mastered. All was reasonably well as
long as eyes were kept tightly closed
so as not to see the ship rolling about
us. Another interesting happening
on the voyage to Davenport; “HMS
Saintes”, the destroyer on which the
Drums & Pipes were traveling, broke
an “A” bracket. (“A” brackets, are the

triangular structures supporting the aft
end of the propeller shafts) and being
on Full Power Run meant that the ships
were running at several knots above
maximum operational speed. With
one “A” bracket broken, it was thought
that the ship would fall apart from the
vibration. Davenport was eventually
and safely reached and everybody albeit
a little green, had survived “The third
Dunkirk”.
John Spoore.
Postscript;
Returning to the black spat button
issue: A little trick that was often used
in The Gordons, was to wrap each spat
button in foil, to save Blanco getting
on to the button backs, spats were
frequently inspected for Blanco on the
back of buttons and any trace of white
powdery residue on the black thread,
an almost heinous crime !! Other little
ploys; no Gordon Highlander would go
anywhere without a ‘Yo-Yo’ and a piece
of white chalk in his pocket or sporran.
The ‘Regimental Yo-Yo’ was one black
and one white button sewn back to back,
then should a button ‘ping off ’ (they often
did as spats were individually tailored
and were tight) a Yo-Yo could be quickly
inserted into the empty button hole. The
piece of white chalk was to cover any
small scuff mark on the spat. On big
parades, the Regimental Tailoring Staff
were to be seen flitting about the ranks
with a supply of Yo-Yos and white chalk.
- ask Brian Sivyer!
Here endeth the lesson….J.S.
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REGIMENTAL NOTICEBOARD
UPCOMING EVENTS:
TUES 2ND MAY ...........................................FIRST TUESDAY				
THURS 4TH MAY.. ........................................LODGE						
FRI 5TH MAY ...............................................SW19 GOLF				

REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION BATTLEFIELD TOUR 2017
Friday 22nd September - Monday 25th September

SAT 6TH MAY .. .............................................REG ASSOCIATION LUNCH		
MON 8TH MAY ............................................ANCIENTS				
TUES 16TH MAY. . ......................................... OFFICERS’ DINNER CLUB		

This year’s battlefield tour will commemorate the actions of
the 1st Battalion 100 years ago on the Western Front.
The battalion sustained considerable losses in 1917,
principally during the battles of Arras and Cambrai.

This is your chance to visit those battlefields and pay
due remembrance to those who fought and fell.
Staying in Arras we have included time in our itinerary to take in the fabulous sites
of that UNESCO World Heritage town.
The cost is £300pp based on sharing a twin/double room and places are still
available. As always wives/partners and friends are welcome.
If interested please contact me on sdlovelock@googlemail.com.
A deposit of £100 is required to secure a place, the remainder payable a month
before travel.

THURS 11TH MAY .. .....................................LODGE					
THURS 25TH MAY .. .....................................LODGE
SUN 4TH JUNE .. ............................................FOCA MARCH
26 -28TH MAY...............................................EX ATLANTIC ROAR
TUES 6TH JUNE . . .........................................FIRST TUESDAY
17 JUNE..........................................................GORDON HIGHLANDERS LUNCH
TUES 4TH JULY............................................FIRST TUESDAY
21ST JULY......................................................REGIMENTAL GOLF SW19
23-30TH JULY. . ..............................................EX HIGHLAND ESCAPE
25-28TH SEPT.. ..............................................BATTLEFIELD TOUR

Stephen Lovelock
Chairman – London Scottish Regimental Association
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Officers’ Club Annual Dinner

Please send your letters to, The Editor, The London Scottish Gazette, Regimental Headquarters, 95, Horseferry Road,
Westminster, London. SW1P 2DX, or email to lsgazette@yahoo.co.uk Only letters with names and addresses will be printed.

Tuesday 16th May 2017
*Please note revised date*

Dear Laura,
Here is a cutting from The Times relating to John Mackay who served in the London Scottish in WW2 and who along with Dallas
Allerdyce had an amazing war! I recognised John through Glasgow lunches when he, Dallas, Hamish Sutherland, Ronnie McPherson and
Hector Robinson were quite a lively group. I contacted the Bupa Balcarres Care Home in Dundee and said I would send him a number
of Gazettes. I don’t know if he is still an Association Member. If no, I would be happy to pay the annual sub so he would get the Gazette.
If anyone from the Regimental Association would consider making contact,
the Care Homes telephone number is: 01382 739 441
Yours Aye
Eric Bee

The Officers’ Club Annual Dinner will take place on the earlier Thursday, 11th May
Please apply to the Assistant Clerk’s Office, assistantclerk@londonscottishregt.org or
telephone number 0207 630 1639 for ticket application forms.

URGENT APPEAL

Ed Note: John has been sent past copies of the Gazette and has been added to the Clerks Office mailing list.

71st Valentine’s Day
party for sweethearts
A survivor of Auschwitz and the Scots
commando who helped to save her will
mark their 71st Valentine’s Day together
today.
John Mackay, 96, rescued a column of
Jewish prisoners from their Nazi guards
as they marched from Auschwitz
to another concentration camp in the
closing months of the Second World
War.
Among the rescued prisoners was a
young Hungarian Jew called Edith
Steiner, known as Eci, now 92. She
met her rescuer at a village hall dance
organised by troops shortly afterwards.
They married, moved to Scotland, had
a family and now live together in a care
home in Dundee.
The devoted couple, who first celebrated
Valentine’s Day in 1946, still call each
other “sweetheart” every day and will
mark today with a party. Their advice to
couples is to be romantic all year round,
not just on February 14. Mrs Mackay
and her mother survived the horrors of
Auschwitz and were being marched by
the Nazis to another camp further from
the rapidly advancing Allies.
Weak through lack of food and
vulnerable to disease, the pair also faced
the ever-present threat of summary
execution. Their chances of surviving
to the end of the war were slim. But Mr
Mackay — whose own wartime exploits
included escaping from an Italian
prisoner-of-war camp — and his unit

ran into the column and took care of the
prisoners. The commando spotted his
future wife at the dance but was too shy
to approach her. He sent a friend to ask
her if she would dance with him, but she
insisted that he must ask her himself.
They married on July 17, 1946, and had
two children, Sharon and Peter.
Pamela Shaw, activity co-ordinator
at Bupa Balcarres Care Home, where
the pair now live, said: “John is a true
gentleman. He is always checking in to
make sure Eci is happy and the pair still
refer to each other as ‘sweetheart’ on a
daily basis.

Their devotion to one another is clear to
anyone who spends even a short time in
their company. “John came to join us a
year after Eci moved in, so it’s wonderful
that they are both near one another
again.
Our main aim now is to ensure that they
continue to enjoy a happy life together.
“We’re having a little party for all our
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residents this Valentine’s Day, so it’s
lovely to have such a real example of true
love with us at the home.”
Miss Steiner and her mother survived
six weeks in Auschwitz in June 1944,
according to Mr and Mrs Mackay’s
daughter — at the time when Josef
Mengele was still present and conducting
experiments on inmates. The other
members of the family were sent
straight to the gas chamber.
Mr Mackay, who was with the London
Scottish, was captured at Tobruk in
North Africa early in the war. He
escaped an Italian prisoner-of-war camp
dressed as an Italian soldier.
Originally from Glasgow, he was also
one of the first soldiers to be recruited
by the SAS.

It has long been a proud tradition within the Regiment that RHQ has held a supply of Uniform and
Accoutrements for loan to serving officers and soldiers. These items are expensive and there are new officers
and NCOs who need them. Stocks of these things are now severely depleted and I must ask all those who hold
London Scottish kit to return it as soon as possible.
As well as clothing, the “missing” articles include: Sporrans and Straps, Dirks, Sgian Dhus,
Broadswords, Collar Thistles, Buttons, Epaulettes and Badges of Rank.

So I ask all members of the Regimental family to look at the back of their wardrobes and do some decluttering.
Many of these things were issued as a loan for use during service and remain Regimental property. Any other
items of your own and which you no longer require would be gratefully received.

OBITUARIES
GORDON MURRAY
Gordon Murray, along with his brother
Norman, enlisted in the 2nd Battalion on
the outbreak of war in 1939. They both
served in the same platoon in C Coy and
both were commissioned out with the
Regiment in April 1942 – Norman, to the
RAOC and Gordon to the Royal Signals.
The BBC’s obituary reported that Gordon
landed at Gold Beach on D-Day as a
platoon commander.
A number of years ago Pipe Major McLucas
met Gordon Murray. He told one story
about the shortage of uniform while in
training. Each soldier was issued with a kilt
but no sporran. Coming from a dramatic
background, Gordon knew a good
theatrical costumier from whom he and his
platoon bought sporrans to complete the
look. His platoon’s sartorial elegance earned

them a weekend pass. While guarding the
London Docks, (September’39 to January
‘40) he recalled they were issued with one
great coat between ten soldiers. This time,
however, they had to share.
After the War he set out as a puppeteer
which led to opportunities at the BBC. Later
Gordon created the memorable childrens’
television programmes “Camberwick
Green” (1966) then “Trumpton” (1967)
and finally “Chigley” (1969). Perhaps if it
were not for the London Scottish we would
not have the song “The Rumpity Bumpity
Army Truck”. Gordon Murray died in June
2016, he leaves two daughters and four
grandchildren.
Andy Parsons
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FRANS TEN BOS
Having completed National Service with
the Argylls, Lt. Frans ten Bos joined Alan
Niekirk’s A Coy as platoon commander to 3
Platoon in the autumn of 1962.His time in
the Scottish was short as he handed over 3
Platoon to Lt. Mike Hodges before the 1963

annual camp.
Frans Ten Bos was born in Richmond,
Surrey in 1937 to Dutch parents. He was
raised in Fife and attended Fettes College.
He was an Oxford blue, a Scottish Rugby
international (17 Caps 1959-63) and was
one of the most successful captains of
London Scottish Football Club. His Rugby,

and presumably, his territorial career was
curtailed by his establishment in civilian
life based in a successful London printing
firm. He died in September 2016, aged 79
and leaves a wife and three daughters.
Andy Parsons

Heather May Kerr Clemence
It is with great sadness that I have
to report Heather’s untimely death on
20th September 2016, aged 74. She had
been unwell for some time, but never
complained of her ailments; her Christian
faith enabling her to face increasing illhealth with dignity and courage.
The service of Thanksgiving was held
on the 7th October at St Margaret’s
church, Underriver, the address being
given by her brother, Archdeacon
Clifford Offer, followed by words from
her husband John. The Church was filled
to capacity, and also the adjoining village
hall; suitably fitted with a large screen
so that all 250 of us could participate
in the service. Pipe Sergeant Andy
Parsons played both at the church and
internment.
It was in 1960 that Heather decided on
a career in nursing – an excellent choice
for she loved people and had a natural
ease and empathy with everyone she met,
and was always efficient, caring and wellrecognised; attributes that were to serve
her so well through the years.

In 1967 she married John and they had

three sons, William, James and Jonathan.
Heather ran a most happy family home
at “Bassetts”, and took an obvious delight
in entertaining and caring for their nine
grandchildren. They both still found
time to work for many charities and local
good causes, including, among others
The Scott Project for disabled adults, the
local Church and Horticultural Societies
in Underriver, and especially The British
Heart Foundation for which they raised
over £600,000, and received the Gold
Medal for Long Service. In the 2012
Jubilee Honours she was awarded the
British Empire Medal, and all who knew
her were delighted because it was richly
deserved.
When John was appointed Regimental
Colonel in 1989 Heather was always there
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to support him at Regimental dances,
functions etc. and used her considerable
skills to arrange flowers at St Columba’s
for Remembrance Days. With her love of
people is was inevitable she would not be
a remote figure, standing on ceremony
– and all ranks soon discovered how
approachable she was – never more so
than when she and John invited a great
many of us to those wonderful parties
at “Bassetts”. Heather took it all in her
stride, having that natural gift for getting
the best out of her fellow ‘volunteers’,
both local and Regimental and making
their efforts into an enjoyable day out.
She just wanted us all to have fun – and
fun we assuredly had.
She will be greatly missed by us all.
Alan Morris

David Lowe Franklin
Sadly, I have to write that David died on
the 13th November, aged 84, after many
weeks in hospital.
His earliest military training was in
the Combined Cadet Force, the Royal
Sussex, followed by the obligatory two
years (1950-2) of National Service in
the Royal Artillery, where he suffered all
the usual discomforts and indignities,
including having all of his kit thrown
out of the barrack window after a field
inspection. Subsequently, he was posted
to the Royal Engineers for the four years
compulsory service that followed in those
days. After two not very enjoyable Annual
Camps he met a staunch ex-London Scot
who persuaded him to transfer to us. On
joining he found himself to be the only
private solider in the Motor Transport
Platoon, but within three years he was
in the Sergeants’ Mess and had already
‘made his mark’. He then did a stint as
Intelligence Sergeant where, in his own
words, he “muddled through”. In fact,
the two words I have come across most
often in the Gazette are “unassuming” and
“efficient”. These attributes enabled him
successfully to organise whatever he set

his hand to – Mess Dances, Mess Dinners
etc. Hardly surprisingly, he soon became
Mess Secretary, and was elected Mess
President in 1966.
In the T.A re-organisation the following
year he was demoted (voluntarily) to the
rank of Corporal in the London Scottish
part of the City of London Yeomanry and
Territorials, along with so many other
S.NCOs of that time, but was soon back up
to W02 before retirement in 1980.
During all his years with us he was
always a most enthusiastic member,
gaining particular fame (along with High
Price, M.T.O) in the annual London
District orienteering competition called
“Wally’s Folly), being in the medal winning
places year after year, showing what good
driving, good map reading, quick thinking
and general know-how can achieve.
After retirement, he retained his close
allegiances to the Scottish and became
Secretary to the Regimental Trust and both
Secretary and Chairman to the London
Scottish Rifle Club. In 1980 he was elected
to the Ancients, becoming Mine Ancient
in ’94. Perhaps his greatest service in the
Regiment was taking on the duties of the
Regimental Trust Finance Committee

Chairman for many years – following
Colonel Clemence and proceeding
Graham Kellas.
He and his wife Margaret were always
stalwarts in the working staff at the
Annual Childrens Party, and he always
attended the dinners of the Regiment,
the Sergeants’ Mess, The Glenworple
Highlanders, and the Ancients. I, perhaps
more than anybody will miss his delightful
company and the many, many times he
took the trouble to go out of his way to
drive me to and from my home for such
functions.
In civilian life he was in the insurance
business and, with his life-long passion for
vintage cars and motorcycles, he held the
post of Secretary to the Vintage SportsCar Club. No-one could have been better
suited for the job. At home, he worked
on numerous machines, including his
pride and joy, a superbly maintained 1929
Rover.
He leaves behind his wife, Margaret,
and his two sons, Andrew and Stuart, and
a great many friends, particularly in the
Scottish.

THOMAS GEORGE NICHOLLS
1925 - 2016, was born 4th June 1925
in Walworth, London. He attended The
Michael Faraday School and later worked
as an Instrument Maker improver.
In March 1943, he was called ‘To
Arms.’ As a boy, Tommy had seen a
picture of a highland regiment and it
had made a deep impression on him. He
decided that he would opt to serve in
a Highland Regiment. For no apparent
reason, the Seaforth Highlanders came
to mind and during documentation,
he asked to serve with The Seaforth
Highlanders.
Having completed his basic training
with The General Service Corps, true
to normal army practice, he was posted
not to the Seaforth Highlanders, but to
the 9th Bn The Buffs (Royal East Kent
Regiment), with whom he served for
a short time in Derby and Northern
Ireland. He was with 9th Bn Buffs for
The D Day landings, but in July 1946,
was on group drafting to 2nd Bn, The
Gordon Highlanders. Tommy could
hardly believe his luck, he was now
roughly where he had dreamed of being,
not Seaforth, but Gordon Highlanders
and his best pal in The Buffs, Bill
Williams was also in the draft to The

Gordons.
They fought with 2nd Bn into
Normandy and by mid-July The
Battalion was at the small village of
Baron-sur-Odon (in the Region of
Southern Calvados, 7 miles South West
of Caen). On Sunday 16th July, they were
receiving particularly heavy shelling and
Tommy’s trench mate Bill was killed.
Despite the constant bombardment
of their trench area, Tommy put his
own life in danger and carried Bill out
a little way to the rear of their trench
and gave him as decent a burial as was
possible, hoping that Bill’s body would
later be recovered. It never was. Shortly
afterwards on 30th July 1944, Tommy
was wounded and CASVAC, not without
incident back to UK. After recuperation,
he was posted to Cairo (G. HQ. MELF).
He was later transferred to RASC until
May 1948, when he was demobbed. He
married Gladys on 3rd December 1949,
they had daughter June Loraine and a
son Thomas Evan. Tommy’s post war
employment was as a French Polisher.
He was an active Committee Member
of The Gordon Highlanders London
Association for many years, only
standing down at the AGM in May 2016
(just a couple of days short of his 91st

birthday), due to his health.
Tommy was registered blind for a
number of years, eventually losing his
sight completely. His quality of life,
apart from his blindness ebbed fast
and he spent several spells in hospital.
He was on The Gordon Highlanders
London Association’s watch list, kept
under close watch by Bob Harman
and Brian Sivyer (Welfare Officer).
John Spoore
‘Wee Tommy’ was a regular “First
Tuesdayer” until a year or so ago
and could always be found ‘swinging
the lamps’ at the Gordon ‘Last of the
Summer Wine’ table,
Footnote;
On Tuesday 1st December 2015, 2IC
Capt Barklem (London Scottish) kindly
presented Tommy with his so well
deserved Legion d’Honneur (which had
originally arrived unceremoniously in
the post !) in a small ceremony on the
drill floor. (Report and picture on page
34 of the April 2016 issue of The London
Scottish Gazette) Tommy Nicholls a
man although small of stature, was a
giant in character and in consideration
for others.

Alan Morris.

John Spoore
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Tommy’s Promise Fulfilled.
Following he 1944 Beach Landings, we
pushed inland through Bretteville and by
mid July we were dug in at the little town
of Baron (Baron-sur-Odon in the Region of
Southern Calvados, just 7 miles South West
of Caen).Our Brigadier was killed at Baron.
We were under constant shell fire and things
were pretty bad, but despite that we still had
a few lighter moments. One of my best pals
was Bill Williams who had transferred with
me from The Buffs to the 2nd Battalion The
Gordon Highlanders, his name was really
Roy, but we all called him Bill as everyone
named Williams in the army were known
as “Bill” or “Billy” Williams. He was 27, so
was quite a bit older than me. I believe that
before serving in The Buffs, Bill had served
with The Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry.
He was from Cornwall and was married
and had a son of about 3 years old. One
day Bill cut my hair, but all we had was an
old pair of scissors, no clippers, so it took
him a long time and we joked and laughed
about it.
Tommy Nicholls (ex 2nd Gordons)
at The Field of Remembrance –
Westminster Abbey, November 2009.

Tommy Nicholls at 95 having had his Legion d’Honneur medal pinned on by 2iC
Capt Barklem watched by the seving company and Regimental Associaton.

C.S.M. Hugh ‘Split’ Waterman
If anyone deserved the idiom ‘a man
of many parts’ then it was certainly
Hugh, or ‘Split’ as he was immediately
nick-named when he joined us in 1959.
(His namesake Split Waterman was
a celebrated champion motor-cycle
speedway ace in those days). Despite
having risen to the rank of Sergeant
whilst doing his National Service with
the Gloucesters, Split was obliged to
join us as a Private Soldier, which he
took in his stride, and he was assigned
to the Medium Machine Gun Platoon
in Support Company with David
Henderson as his Platoon Sergeant.
Split’s outward image as a quiet, rather
serious, bespectacled schoolmaster
disappeared the moment he was out of
uniform and into the bar, where he was
excellent company with his great sense
of humour, and when required, for his
knowledge of bawdy ballads, certainly
not learned at his mother’s knee, more
likely at other low joints as the old joke
goes, or possibly at London University,
where he graduated in History.
Promotion was slow, but Split finally
got back to Sergeant in 1963 when
he was posted to C Company, out at
Harrow, becoming Company Sergeant

Major the following year. He was an
excellent shot, taking many of the prizes
at Battalion Rifle Meetings, and as a
teacher he proved a first class tutor and
coach, patiently passing on his skills
to new recruits and old soldiers alike.
He also took part in Battalion ‘tough
training’ events, including the Courage
Trophy London to Brighton March in
full kit, on more than one occasion.
Split always had great faith in the
old Vickers Medium Machine Gun,
and when it was withdrawn he wrote a
eulogy in verse about it for the Gazette
(1966 P.70) – after all it had been in
service with the British Army for nearly
sixty years. It was replaced by the GPMG
in the Sustained Fire role and once again
Split was the best man for training
newcomers in the skills that were needed
to operate it accurately and efficiently.
Martin Felstead recalls that in
addition to the Shooting Team, he along
with Colin Granger, Ian Stewart and
a few others volunteered to join a very
select little band directly under Split’s
tutelage to be admitted to the black
arts of machine-gunnery, a subject
very dear to his heart. In the Bisley
Clubhouse there used to hang quite a
large painting showing a representative
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group of soldiers of 51st Highland
Division, of WW2 vintage we think.
Martin remembers Split pointing out
the one chap in the picture wearing a
Service Cap, not a Glengarry or TOS like
the rest. He very proudly told Martin
that this was a soldier of the Middlesex
Regiment, who provided the machine
gun battalion for the division at that
time. We think Split may have had some
relative who had served with them?
One sunny weekend just the SF boys
were down on Salisbury Plain. After
blasting thousands of rounds at distant
tank hulks and other assorted targets,
they put together a belt of tracer alone,
about a couple of hundred rounds. This
was then wanged off and they watched
in horror as the grass caught fire a
couple of hundred yards to their front.
All good fun...!
On first meeting Split, Martin
gained the impression that he was a bit
intimidating. His rather rasping voice,
old school specs, slightly stooped stance
and apparent general air of disapproval
struck if not fear at least caution into the
heart of the young TA soldier. Of course,
over the years that view of him mellowed,
particularly after hearing his famous
rendition of ‘The USS Caledonia’ at a

company smoker or some such soiree.
With the reorganisation of the T.A.
in 1966/7 Split had to await a vacancy,
but was eventually appointed CSM of G
Coy. 51 Highland for a three year tour of
duty. He finally handed in his kit at the
end of October 1980, having completed
21 years’ service and been awarded the
Territorial Efficiency Medal and clasp.
He was subsequently elected to ‘The
Ancients’ and became their Scrivener
in 1995, serving in that office very
efficiently for fifteen years. His caring
nature was reflected in the way he
kept in touch with, and where possible
visited, members who were unable to get
to Ancients’ meetings.
In civilian life Split taught history at
various schools including Woodside
Secondary in Slough, and later at the
George Mitchell School and others in
East London. Off duty he was always
great company. He was selected to join
Les Cinq Chapeaux, the unique group of
London Scottish holidaymakers of the
1960s, for their trip to Ireland. We well
remember his announcement in 1972

that he was off to Australia to marry
Dorothy, a childhood friend, and how
Alan Hardinge, another London Scot
living somewhere out there, had agreed
to be his Best Man, since he was the only
person in the Southern Hemisphere
Split felt was suitably qualified for the
task. Many of us subsequently enjoyed
visiting Split and Dorothy in their
home at Old Windsor, and admired and
enjoyed consuming their home-grown
produce – particularly his wines. I was
intrigued to be shown their marital
bed, raised on bricks, so that numerous
demijohns could quietly ferment
underneath it. Split enjoyed walking,
and took off on various journeys around
the country, sadly experiencing a bad
fall off a mountain path whilst walking
across Scotland and having to be air
lifted to Inverness and later home with
a multiple fractured leg. But he took his
recovery patiently, catching up with a lot
of reading. Unfortunately it rather put an
end to the walking, so he concentrated
on cycling instead, with a wide variety of
journeys one of his last being to visit the

most Northerly, Easterly, Southerly and
Westerly points of mainland U.K.
Sadly, Dorothy died ten years ago,
soon after they had downsized from the
family home to the flat in Grove House,
and life was of course never the same for
him after that. But he still kept in touch
with his old friends despite increasing
deafness and difficulty in travelling –
typically he made every effort to carry
on as usual, joining any reunions or
parties that were going, presenting his
host with a bottle of his latest vintage,
and occasionally entertaining some of
us to lunch in his home.
We were dismayed to learn from
him earlier this year that he had been
diagnosed with terminal cancer, but
typically he made no fuss about it and
simply set about putting his affairs in
order and preparing for his death, which
occurred on 10th. November. He was 83.
He was a quiet, thoughtful and
thorough soldier, smart of appearance
and deep of thought, and we are all
lessened by his passing.
Graham Kellas

Closely following the death of former
SPSI Don Hossack (tribute to Don
December issue 2016), we were further
saddened to learn of the deaths of two
more former PSIs to The London Scottish.

standard and was a member of The Gordon
Highlanders Association, until on moving
home some years ago all contact was lost.
Bob’s death in October 2016 only came to
light when a Funeral Director asked if a
Gordon Highlander funerary drape was
available for a funeral to be held on Monday
14th November at The Park Crematorium,
Aldershot. It was then learned that Bob
and Betty Slade had for some years been
living just a stone’s throw from David
and Margaret Franklin in Normandy,
Guildford. Hamish Johnston (Gordon
Highlanders) attended Bob’s funeral and
read The Gordon Highlanders Regimental
Collect at the Service of Celebration for
Bob’s life. A piper (unknown) had been
engaged by the Funeral Director.

as a Band Master, having attained his
Band Master Certificate at Kneller Hall,
but with no Band Master vacancies and
no prospects of a vacancy anywhere
in the British Army for a long time, he
then opted to return to duty for further
career prospects. He transferred to HQ
Company as CSM in Chester. In 1982.
WOII Schroder was posted to G Coy, 1/51
Highland as SPSI, to follow on from Jack
Malcolm. Jim returned again to 1 Gordons
in 1984 and was very soon commissioned.
His first commissioned posting was to 24
Cadet Training Team May 1989. In 1992,
now Major J Schroder, went on as Coy
Commander at the Highland Bde. Depot
Glencorse until January 1994, when after
30 years, he retired from military service.
His wife Marylyn had died in the late
1990’s, he later married Lynne. “Gentleman
Jim” Schroder passed away on 27th
November 2016 at the age of 57, leaving
Lynne in widowhood. No details are known
of any children. His funeral service was on
Saturday 10th December 2016 at Callander
Kirk, Callander.

ROBERT DAVID SLADE 1931 – 2016:
Bob Slade a Derby man started his
military career in 1951 by enlisting into
the Royal Military Police and served with
MELF and in the UK. He transferred to 1st
Bn, The Gordon Highlanders (‘B’ Coy.) in
June 1955, and went on to serve in Cyprus
and Dover. Whilst at Old Park Barracks
in Dover, Bob transferred to HQ Coy, and
stayed with The Battalion for the 3 year
posting in Celle BAOR, until November
1960, when he then went as an Instructor
to The Army Civil Defence School and to
Mons Officers Cadet School, Aldershot. He
returned to B Coy 1 Gordons in 1965 in
FARELF Borneo. Bob was then take post in
February 1966 as Sgt PSI to 1st Bn London
Scottish and served until its dying embers in
1967. He then retired from Military service
having completed a total of 16 years. Bob
was married to “Betty” (Elizabeth) and they
lived in Aldershot. He became a very keen
‘Greens Bowler’, playing bowls to county

JAMES SCHRODER 1948 – 2016:
Jim Schroder enlisted into service at
The Highland Bde Junior Soldiers Depot
Gordon Barracks Aberdeen in 1964. In
1965, he had already attained the rank
of Junior Sergeant in the Military Band
Platoon. On his entry into Man Service,
Jim was posted to 1 GORDONS Military
Band and climbed to the rank of WOII,
appointed Band CSM. He was qualified

John Spoore

Articles and submissions for the August 2017 Gazette should be sent in by the
1st July 2017 for inclusion. All submissions are gratefully accepted.
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